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Media Contact: Emmy Bill, ProbioticSmart.com, 888.873.9719 

 

PSCPets.com Rescue Outreach Program Donates to Animal House Shelter 

PSCPets.com and Customers Donate Dogs and Cats in Need. 

Menomonie, Wisc., August 5th, 2012 – PSCPets.com, a leading 

online supplier of health and wellness products for pets, has teamed up 

to help support animals at the Animal House Shelter in Huntley, 

Illinois. Throughout the month of August 2012, PSCPets.com will be 

partnering with their customers to donate PSCPets Calming Formula to 

help the dogs in the shelter handle stressful situations.   

 

The Animal House Shelter (AHS) was founded in 2002 and is a no kill facility that provides care for dogs 

and cats of all breeds in need. The AHS especially focuses on and provides care for abused, neglected, 

and abandoned animals, especially those that are scheduled for euthanasia at other shelters. On average, 

AHS houses 200 dogs at the facility and another 100 in foster care. In an average month the AHS 

facilitates about 250 adoptions after any necessary rehabilitation occurs. Since many of their residents 

have experienced stressful situations, PSCPets and their customers will be working together to donate 

much needed PSCPets Calming Formula.  

 

“Like people, animals have distinct personalities that make them unique. At Animal House 

Shelter, we are proud to say that the dogs and cats are treated like our own. We care enough to 

be certain they are treated with the comfort and respect that they deserve and we make every 

effort to ensure that they go to the right, forever, permanent, loving home.” 

~ Animal House Shelter 

 

During the month of August, for every $4 that a customer donates to the Rescue Outreach Program, 

PSCPets.com will donate a bottle of PSCPets Calming Formula, which is a $16.99 value. PSCPets 

Calming Formula contains a combination of nutrients that support balanced behavior, promotes 

relaxation, and reduced hyperactivity in a tasty soft chew or chewable tablet.  

 

Complete details about this Rescue Outreach Program can be found online. For those who wish to 

participate and help PSCPets.com support dogs in need at the Animal House Shelter can go to 

http://www.probioticsmart.com/pets/animal-house-shelter or call the PSCPets.com Customer Service 

Team at 1.888.873.9719. 
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About ProbioticSmart.com 

Launched in 2009, ProbioticSmart.com is a revolutionary site for pet parents who are focused on their 

own health, as well as the health of their four-legged companions. Established to form a connection with 

their customers, ProbioticSmart.com offers high-quality products to help keep the whole family healthy. 

When consumers shop at PSCLife.com and PSCPets.com, they know they will receive trusted products at 

an affordable price. ProbioticSmart.com is a BBB Accredited Business, PayPal verified and SSL Secured 

via GlobalSign so customers know when they check-out, their information will be secure.  
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